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ITEMS. IN BRIEF

"
.. . . From Wednesday's Baily.

The sale of citv lots still continue at
good prices. . - ...

Mr. H. W. Wells, of 3herar'8 bridge, is
ill town today.

Mr. John Frost gave the city a pleasant
v eait tnis morning. .

,
;i

Ei fio. Moodv' wts i Mweueer ou the
v delayed tiuid thu afternoon, r

' ' Hon. E. N.Chandler returned last night
' from a short visit to .Portland.

- Mr. and Mrs. Geo." VV. Joanttoo, of Do- -

- fur, are visiting frieuda in the city;
' Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Snipes were paan
I gen from Portland ou the afternoon train.

- Mr. Ed. Orlffln, one of the sheep mon--
archs of the Inland Empire, is in the city

Mr. J. O. Mack left lor Spokane Sun
day evening, where he will, spend a few

" " "days. v
. lThe city pound has several occupants,

. and tnese comprise some nne nones ana
cattle. - '

- The last week of the' Portland ezposi
Hon, and the west-bonn- d trains every
day are crowded with passengers. .

Mesdames O. J. Lewis, R. 6. Daven
port and A. H. Utley left this morning for
Portland, where thty will visit the ezpo--

L II 1 .

TIia aanl imiiiiH train lino Kupa u, 1 n U
not arrive until 3. It was delayed by
mpediment on the track near Kooster

rmnt fill ihhi mm iwa or ammrvn nave

jams this season, while 407,000 cases
re taken from the Columbia. .

Miss Ettie D. Story, ol this city, was
placed on the executive committee lor
Wasco county at ttie convention of tbe
"r T jn m : .1.. ik. .lA ...
A . x. j. ju. societies rcucutij uciu m

' 'Eugene. v

Air. Ohas. Mell, of Centerviile, Klicki
tat county, is in town tie says

never better, and the prices received are
very encouraging to farmers. -

' Justice ticoutz bad a case of assault
and battery before birn jeeteruay alter--
noon, In which J. P. Strickland was de
fendant. He was fioed $10 and costs,
which be iiamdated and regained his
liberty.

The Odd Fellows' hall at .Dufur has
. been raised so as to make the ceiling IS
ieei uicu. anu au auuihiuu- ui v icov. JJ..J . . 1 T .a nn.nr OA tootlUUHl IU LUC 1CUK111 JLl 19 U U f, 0V ISM
long and 50 feet wide, and is one of the
most convenient nails in Wasco county.

Mr. A. McLeod. of Kiugsley, informs
us mat inresning is nearly nnisueu in
that neighborhood, and the harvest has
proved that that is the- - best portion of

- Wasco couuty for wheat raising. The
crops were fair, but were not equal to an
average yield. -. ,

According to the puplished records,
there were 230 divorces granted in Mult
nomah county during the year 1891. They

.1 nnnn ,Kn VI I s,rin rw trntlrtAo .
Were giaulCU upvu UIC iL'i iuieiui; twuuua.
Cruel and inhuman treatment, 108; deser-
tion, 0ti ; adultery711; drunkenuess, 15.
And yet some people say marriage is a
failure. .

' ' -- : . ''
Henry Butts, the would-b- e murderer

A,aA at fhn tltwrl MumuntuiinUU 9lilblUU UllU U II .11 V. WW EJBIUBIJHIIJ
hospital Monday night, says the Portland
Dispatch. He has been laying very low,
in tact, unconscious ever since tee morn-
ing ot the shooting. The bullet entered
the head just back of the right ear, and
lodged in the brain. His case was a
hopeless one and he was expected 'o die
any moment since he was taken to the
hospital. - . - .

There were three subjects of the kiDg

K ii i Inlantlnn nF EEHinminir ntETUEEa - if
the United States.- - Their names were
Hans Nilsson, Kels Oleson and Nels
Hi'ssou, and it was very evident they'had
not been any length of time in the coun-
try, for they did not understand a word of
English, and an interpreter was called in
to translate the oath.. 1 hey will make
good citizens, for they are thrifty and in-

dustrious.
The lew days of Indian summer in the

valley of the Northern Mississippi are
very unjoyable; but In .Eastern
Oregon the fall season- - combines
all the beauties of that 'portion of
tbe ' year and continue usually until
tbe winter rain or snow brgio in Decern
ber. With tbe many attractions of the
Inland Empire it cau boast of the most
ddlighttul climate on the continent.

The west bound 'train was' six hours
and a baif iateto day, , It will not artive
until nearly 11 o'clock, and if on time
wonia nave passeu inrcogii inc cuj i
4:05. . - Notwithstanding the beautiful,
mnnnn Av i laoma f n huna tioon nnu nf
delay in the arrival of trains. If a Dliz
zard bad been-blowin- the elements
would have been to blame; but,' as it in.

the condition of tbe weather elsewhere
must receive tbe censure.

Carpenters are at work refitting tbe hall
above The Dalles Lumbering Co's office,
on the corner of Front and Washington
streets. This will be used when finished
for the U. 8. land office, which, in its
present quarters, is too much restricted to
narrow limits. When a contest ib being
heard now another room has to be used
for the occasion ; but the new office will
be very convenient in this legard, and it
will put the uppenetory to a good pur
pose, as it is principally used now for
storing the machinery of the defunct shoe
factory at Rockland, alias North Dalles,
alias Grand Dalles.

6. M. Jones, who lives-fou- r milis below
Pendleton, picked np a securely cor lied
uilllsln Ihd ihannjil nf til A TTm n ti A rtvpr

Inside of the bottle was a piece of paper,
on which was written the nnmes of
'barles Crawford, Daisy Keeney, W. E.

Crall. The paper was dated April 30,
1892, and on the paper was an invitation
for the finder to write to and of the par-
ties above mentioned to Pendleton, Ore-

gon." It is supposed that these people
threw the bottle in the Umatilla river
with the message sealed up expecting it
to be carried by the water at least further
than four miles, says . the Pendleton
Tribune. : If any other purpose was in-

tended the parties who started the mes-
sage on Its voyage can make it known.

From Thursday's Daily.

, Mr. C. B. Durbiu, of Antelope," was in
town yesterday. .

Judge Thornbury is reported a little
better this morning.

Mr. Ed. Patterson, of Saeui, is visiting
ala parent in iuib vifcy.

Mr. J. 6. Koontz was a passenger ou this
morning tram to Portland.

Messrs. R. Palmer and George Nolin, of
Dufur, are on our streets y. .

Mr. A. W. Bra oner was a passenger on
the midnight train from Portland.

Xhe Japanese cook win learn somecmog
to his advantage by calling at this office. .

A carload of hogs was shipped from R.
Saitmarshe & Co's stockyards last night.

Mr. A. C Connelly, former'y county
school superintendent, is in the city

Miss Millie McDonald left on tbe train
this morning to spend a few days with
friends in Port laud. ;

Mr. Chaa. Butler, of Port Townsend,
Wash., arrived io the city ou the midnight
train from Portlaud. ; .

Several of our citizens returned from
Portland last night, where they have been
attending the exposition.

An eclipse of the sun was advertised to
occur soon after noon to.day; but we did
not have time to investigate.

Oauttei Rockland Boy and Haxtings, two
horses from The Dalles were brought up to
Heppner by last evening's train.

Tbe stereotyped wheat item can still be
Used, as we see no abatement in the arrival
of wheat wagons at the East End. .

Aside from the new residences in the
burned district, there have several tew
tuildinga be6n erected in other portions of
the city. y

- Tbe foundation of the new Christian
t U I.1 : V, . I. .f.Aul mfEiM ff (VinvF ia

CUUeTCU Ul II .U D.I ., w. uv. w. wu..,
completed, and the frame work will begin
in a few days.
. Notwithstanding tbe coolness of these
mornings,the days are very bright and clear
when the sun begins to shine, and the at-

mosphere ia truly exhilarating.
- Mr. J. W. Marquis, who was seriously

iniured by a vicious horse a tew days ago,
n. r rrl a1 fen lAApn im imnmrtnff inH hnnM
are nntnuiiwi m a is recovery.

Tom Kelly a miner, committed suicide
weaterday morning, a lew miles above Gold
endale, Wash., by firing a bullet through

his heart. He was at one time worth f150,- -

000 in California, bat reverses came, and he
settled in' Klickitat connty a nnmber of
years ago. .

The board of engineers to examine tbe
site for a boat railwav will arrive in the
city Saturday, and will be pleased to hear
suggestions from any of our citizens.

Mr. Van Horn will be in the city until
Tuesday next, and those desiring p.anos
tuned should leave orders either at Mr. js.
Jacobsen's or Mr. I. C. Nickelsen's store.

The boat is well loaded with wheat every
day; bat not one-tent- part of the grain la
shipped by water now that there will be

hen the Columbia flows uavexud to the
'a. ..

morning, at half past 8
o'clock, a solemn high mass will be cele-
brated in St. Petei's Catholic cbnrcn, in
honor of the discovery of America by
uolumbns.

A large band of cattle is expected at the
stockyards to morrow or Saturday.. These
are being gathered from this and neighbor
ing oountien, and will be sent to the Pujzet
in , -
ooana marKec.

We received tiie following on a postal
card with tbe request to publish:

j. be address of feter I'ameii, who is to
Oregon, is desired by bis fatfc?. C. Oamek,
of Crescent C Iowa.

As soon as fruit trees are free from foliage
it would be the proper time to spray for tne
destruction of Sao Jose scale. An effort in
this direction during the fall and winter
may rid oar orchards of this pest. -

Mr William Cates, the oldest son of our
fellow-citize- n, Mr. John Cates, has re
moved bis family from Montana to this
county, and will hereafter reside uu the old
rrizzell farm on Ftva Mile creek

A. colony ot .Norwegians have taken np
land on the hea (waters ot Uhenowetb and
Mill creeks, and will form a settlement in
that locality. These make excellent pio
neers, and are industrious and honest.

Tbe dwelling-hous- e of Mr. Phil Broiran,
sr., is nearly completed and ready for occu
pancy. Mr. Li r. Ostlund, the contractor.
has displayed great mechanical skill in fin- -

suing the interior, and the work is very
neat throughout. ; .

Several very desirable lots have been pnr- -

hased from the city during the past few
days, and to demonstrate tbe fact that our
business men have confidence in the future
of The Dalles nearly every one of these was
bougbt by our local capitalists.

Monday's Salem Journal: Deputy Sheriff
Moreland, of Multnoman county, brought
to the asylum Saturday Joseph Clark, of
Portland, who was at one time an engineer
ou the U. at U. it it. and bis mental trou le
is said to be the' result of an accident
eeived on the road.

The assault cotr.mitted on the clerk of the
New Columbia Hotel Sunday night was by
three men. Vat Keenau, T. J. Strickland
and Neigbor. li was of such an aggravated
character, as appearing in evidence before
Ju8ti e Suhutz oo tbe trial that Eeenan was
fined $50 and costs, Strickland $25, but
Neigbor could not be found.
; One of oar merchants took in exchange
for his wares last Monday, by mistake.
what appeared to be a trade dollar; but on
handling --it the weight did not seem as
much as the size of the coin would warrant.
On examination he found the interior dag
out and a complete locket formed. It is
opened by a simple pressure on the surface.
and withoa . close inspection the abrasure
cannot be discerned.

Some days ago we announced on the
authority of the chairman of the county
central committee that Hon. Biuger Her
mann would address the citizens of Tbe
D tiles on the political issues of the day to-
morrow eveninff, and also at Dufur Satur
day This appears to have been a mistake,
and the honorable gentleman will not speak
in this city before Nov. 1st, when he will
address our people at the court house.

Heppner Gazette: Jack Parker, - an ol 1

time horse jockey came op from The Dalles
last Friday. Io conversation with him Jack
says tot racea at lbe Dalles last week
were not what they expected; in fact one or
two days almost a failure because of the
heavy raina." Jack thinks there will be
good races here this' week. Several good
horses will come tram The Dalles here, as
well as a big crowd of sports, the usual

Statesman: On recommeodattoa of the
district attorney Thomas G. Williams, con
victed in Umatilla county February, 1891,
of forgery and sentenced to two years in
the penitentiary, was granted a fnll pardon
yesterday restoring him to citizenship. The
overnor alsn pardoned ffm.

tbe recommendation o.' the district attor
ney. He was sent tu the penitentiary from
Wailowa county lait March to serve one
year for larceny. -

Albany Herald'. For several davs a
couple of deer have been seen on tbe fluid
across the Calapooia from this. city. Sun
day several hunters got traok ot them.
Geo. F. Burkhart drove one of them to
within a few rods of the big bridge, whero
he Bhot him, the 'other was killed .farther
up the fctream. That is deer hunting in
olden style. It has been a great many

ears since deer was killed so close to the
railroad ceuter of Oregon.

Ttie Holmes Business Col!ege,of Portland,
Oregon, is now a day and boarding school,
so parents who snd their sons and daughters
away to a business school can fetd tbac they
are surrounded by a school atmosphere and
borne influences. Every young man, and
woman as well, should have a business edu-
cation. It fits them to do business for
themselves, and a good hook-keep- or sten
ographer can always find employment.
Send tor catalogue of the Holmes Business
College.

Justice Schutz is having tried before him
y a case in which tjie State of Oregon

is plaintiff and Wm. McKenzie is defend
ant. The "witness is Mrs. Hub Baxter,
and her complaint alleges that at different
times the said Wm. McKenzie has made
threats to do her great bodily harm, and
she petitions the court that he be placed
under bonds to beep the peace, especially in
regard to the affiiant. There were several
witnesses to be examined, and, up to tbe
time of going to press, the court had not
rendered any decision.

A dead man wan discovered in his room,
in Mrs. Jennie McClary'a residence, at Dav-to-

Wash., T esday evening. The man
was sitting up in a chair in bis underclothes,
granping a revolver to his right hand. He
bad shot himself in the mouth, tbe ball
coming out back of the right ear. His iden
tity ia not fully established, but he is
thought to be John McCorkle, a gambler.
Four dice and a pack' of cards were found
in bis coat. . A le ter on tbe floor, torn up,
was from John L. Cronan, Wallace, Idaho.
A note left on the bureau says: "John, yon
can't blame me." The man was about 35
years of age." ,

Salem Statesman: The commission having
the matter of the purchase of the surplus
lands atter making the allot ii en ts t the

Indians started down the Siletz river in
canoes on the 18th instaut and will be gone
about ten days frou? tbe Siletz agency. A
council was held in the school honse at tbe
Siletz agency on the 17th instant, but no
definite conclusion baa been reached. Tbe
commission consists of Judge R. P. Boise,
Gen. W. H. O'Dell and H H. Harding,
who are also accompanied by M E Pogue,
as .official scenognpher. Another Indian
council will be held at Siletz on Saturday,
tbe 29th instant, when some definite con
tract will no doubt be agreed upon.

.Yesterday morning, about 7 o'clock, savs
tbe Eugene Guard, Herman Keep, who
lives abont one mile east of Irving, was
kicked in the abdomen by a. yearling coll,
which will probab y result tatally. Mr. A.
J. Conrad was leading the colt from Mr.
Keep's pasture, and while that gentleman
was looking at the animal received the kick
without warning. He was knocked to the
groond and has since been unconscious. Dr.
Harris was called and has done everything
in his power to restore the man, but has thus
far been nsuccessful, and is of the opinion
that the man will die from the effects of the
Kick. Mr. Keep ia a indus-
trious man, and has a family of six children
and a wife

The Columbus Day exercises at the pub-
lic schools will begin at 10 A. M. The pu-
pils from the bill school will bold exercises
in tbe small frame building in the west
school yard below the bill. Jo the large
frtme and brick buildings the exercises will
be held On the second floors respectively.
The exercises indoors will consi-- t of patri-
otic songs, flag drills, recitations and com-

positions in relation to the day. At the
close all departments will meet ou the
grounds around the brick school hnu e, o er
which the American flag will be raised.
Visitors and children will then join ia the
military salute to the flag and in singing
"America." ' It is expected that tbe exer-ois- es

will be concluded at 11:30. The acad-
emy teaohers and pupils expect to attend in

body. '.

' Tbe dispatch received by Mr. B. E,
Snipes yesterday stating that bis fath r
had .been killed by falling down stairs, con-
veyed the wrong intelligence, and the old
gentleman only received a slight abrasion of
tbe cuticle on the lower, limb in the fal .
News of the accident was telephoned to
Grant, and from there telegraphed to
Seattle, Wash. In transmission the mis-

take was made, as the original only read

that, as result of the fall his leg was
"badly skinned," and the news was re.
ceived that his neck was broken. On receipt
of this sad intelligence Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
Snipes and Mrs. H. H. Allen immediately
took tbe train expecting to see the dead
body of t eir father when they arrived at
Goldendale. Yesterday evening, Mr. Geo.
Suipes telegraphed to ascertain the facts
in the case and the answer came that
O andpa Snipes was not seriously injured

Prof. J. L. Back, the great Alaska na'
and explorer, who has just returned

from tbe region of perpetual glaciers, ac
companied by Diamond Joe, will have on
exhibition the bones of the celebrated rham- -
phorhynchus and also a hue lot of Indian
I'unoa on second street, between court ana
Union, next door to Lauer's market, to
morrow and days following.

COLUMBUS DAT.

Its Celebration by the Public Schools.
Interesting; Exereixesj and

Street Parade.
Yesterday w is a perfect day, and if Co

lumbus enjoyed such sunshine on Oct. 12,

1492," when he landed at San Salvador, one
may well imagine his ecstacy of joy. Tbe
clearness of the atmosphere and the bright

ness of the unlight appeared to inspire
teachers, parents and children for the oc

casion, and long betore the nour or to
o'clock crowds of people could be seen

wending their way to tbe public schools.

When tbe exercises began, every available
seat was occupied and many were standing
Notwithstanding the inconvenience of many
not having seats, careful attention was
tiaid to the songs and declamations. The
following was the programme rendered in
the brick school house: '

Rone- "Columbus Day" School
Prayer - Rev. John Wbisler
Youth's Comoanion Address Earl Sanders
The Ode Pearl Butler
Song "Star Spangled Banner" .Girls
Flasc Drill Sixteen Boys
Composition "Why Columbus Should be Hon-

ored" i Lena McCoy
Sone "Anirel or reace" scnooi
Recitation "Columbus Day" Grace Hobaon
Recitation "Columbus" Hattie Cram
Composition "Whit Would Havs Happened if

(jolumous Had not uiscoverea America ...
i Mabel Omeir

Song "Our Native Land" Five Boys
ratnolic quotations ivme rupua
Recitation "The Better Way" Martha Baldwiu
KecitaUon "inree Hays in tne tale ol uoium-bus-

Georgia Sampson
Son- g- "Red, White and Blue" School

The pupils in this school comprehend tbe
5th, 6tb, 7th and 8th grades, and the teach
ers are Miss Nan. Cooper, Miss Tina Kin
tool. Miss Minnie Michell and Prof. Gavin.

The primary and intermediate depart
ments met in the frame school boose on
Union street under charge of the following
teachers: Miss Emma Vegt, Miss Salina
Phirman, Miss M. Hollister,M ss E. Welch,
Miss M. Flycn.Miss Mary Frazier and Miss
Louise Rintoul. At an early hour' it at
tracted nearly as much' attention s the
brick school honse, and when the exercises
began all available space was occupied.

It was very interesting to hear these lit
tle children express their appreciation ot
the eyent, and the following programme
was excellently rendered:

Song "Red, White and Blue "
Recitation "Discovery Day."
Dialo&TO "Long Ago."
Song "e lag of Our Nation Great"
Keciiation "rne Muuny.
Dialogue "Lao ing of Columbus."
Reatation "Christopher Columbus."
Story of our Country.
Song "Our Country."
Dialogue-"T- rt ing a New
Recitation "Our Native Land."
Song by Primary Class
Dialogue story ol uotumDuB.
Recitation "Boys Complaint."
Charad : "Columbus." -
Sons "Children's Hymn of Praise."
Columbus Acrostic

Home, Sweet Home.

Tbe teachers and pupils of tbe Wasco
Independent Academy were in the brick
school house, aud formed on the ground.
After the exercises were through, at the
martial sound of drums, tbe children of the
different departments marched to 'he
ground in the rear of tbe brick school
bouse, and tormed in columns, xne nag
was raised on the building by Mr. Glasius,
sud as it unfolded to the breeze, the large
concourse of children, teachers and specta
tors, gave the military salute sod the
schools.in uoisOD.gave a patriotic invocation
to the badner of our country. Rev. John
Whisler was then introduced and delivered
a very eloquent and appropriate address.
He emphaxized the fact that patriotism was
inculcated ia the minds of jour school chil
dren, and tbs fl i was honored in childhood
as w 1! as in youth and manhood. Eloquent
tr bute wa paid to Cidumbas, and to the
heroes who preserved the country dnring
the trials of civil war. "America" was
surg, and Mr. J. M. Patterson led in three
rousing cheers for tbe stars and stripes.
The Dalles brass band th-- n appeared on the
ground, and led tbe procession through our
principal streets. First came the flag,
borne bv Mr.' Madron, followed by mem-
bers of the G. A R., Academy pupiis and
scholars of the public schools. The line of
inarch was down Union to Second,1 np
Second to Third, and down Third to Union,
when the concourse reached the school
grounds and were dismissed,

the exercises were , very old mine
oughout. and lessons ot in

. ...culcated will never lose their impression
upon the minds of the children. As the
solid columns of school children stood pay-
ing devotions to the flag of their country,
there was not a citizen present who did n t
feel that free institutions were more firmly
established by these public demonstrations.
The event was of great importance, and
some of these present who had witnessed
the centennial of the republic and the four
hundredth anniversary of the discovery of
America by Columbus, considered it a great
privilege to have lived during tha last half
of tbe nineteenth century.

Obituary.
Mrs. L. Powell born Nov. 23, 1851,

in the city New York, and came to
Oregon across the Isthmus, with her par-

ents, Alfred and Esther Hall in 1852. She
lived with her parents in Portland from
1866 to 1872, during which time she at-

tended respectively the schools of Profs. T.
M. Gatch and T. L. Kodgera. From the
Portland academy she was graduated with
honors in the summer of 1871.

In the mouth of Sept. 1S72, she was
united in marriage to H. L. Powell, of
Portland, Ore., and immediately went with
hire to live among the Indians with tnose
grand good persons, her father and mother,
and their due circle of associates She
lived at Ft. Simcoe nearly eight years,
where she made many friends.

Whiio she was attending school she was
converted under the pastorate of Rev C
Stratton, and united with the Taylor street
church, ami immediately became an active,
cheerful worker, singing in the choir and
using her best endeavors to promote interest
in the social gatherings of the old and
young people of Portland.

Alter leaving Ft Simcoe she lived most
of tbe time in Wasco county, near The
Dalles, at which place sbe was a patient
sufferer for nearly three months, au J pissed
quietly away to her reward on the morning
of U-- t. 14, 1SSK.

Thb Dalles, Oct. 18, 1892,
H.

' Brutal Assault. .

A most brutal assault was made on Mr.
A C. Pbelps at Collins Landing, Wash.,
Wednesday noon by a halt-bree- d Indian.
Mr. Phelps, who has been a sufferer from
rheumatism for several years, was walking
near the house with his cane.when the half-bree- d,

whose name we could not learn, was
driving some cattle through the enclosure.
The old gentleman requested him to put tbe
fence up after be had passed his s(ock
through. This led to an altercation,
and the infuriated balf-bree- jumped
from bis horse, grabbed the stick out
of Mr. Pbelps' band and struck him
over the head with it two or three terrible
blows, inflicting an ugly scalp wound and
catting his face over the eye. He then re-

mounted his horse and rode away. Mrs.
Phelps, on looking oat, saw her husband
staggering and the Indian getting on the
horse. She helped the injured man to the
houseand bandaged his wounds as well as
she could. . When the Regulator to
tha landing she took ber husband and came
t( this city, when Dr. HolIi3tor was called,
who attended to Mr. Phelps' injuries, and
be is resting easily.

Eeal Estate
Oct". 19. B. F. Langhlin and wife to

Jesse W. Blakeney; lot 3, block 10, Laugh-hu- 's
addition to Dalles City; $1 and other

yaluable consideration. .

Oct. 15. United States to Chailes F.
Stranaban; ej of swj, and w J of aej, 9,
tp 2 n, r 10 east. ti j

Out. 18. United States to Frank.C.
Parker; t of ne. and wi nw, and lot
3, sec 2, tp 2 s, r 12 east.

Oct. 19 United States to Jesse L Cope-lan-d;

wj of nej, and ej of nw, sec in tp
2n, r!2 east,

LIVING ON AIR.

The Remarkable Survival of Three En
tombed Miners in Bohemia.

The teaching of experience as Utis- -

trated by several instances of prolonged
abstinence, though it may afford some
idea of human endurance in this partic-
ular under special conditions, has yet
provided no certain criterion of the vi
tal resistance possessed by the average
man when suddenly deprived of every
form of sustenance. The measure of
this force may nevertheless be ganged
with approximate correctness from the
history of recurrent instances of pro
longed and accidental privation. As an
example, the following is remarkable
even in this category:

It is the narrative of three Bohemian
miners, who, after being entombed by a
fall of sand in the pit where they were
working, were finally rescued alive,
though of course in an utterly prostrate
condition, seventeen days later. During
the period of their live burial air was
pumped down to them by bore holes,
On this they may be said to have lived,
without food and without water. The
total want of the latter is what makes
their survival so remarkable. But for
this essential the longer fasts of profes
sional fasting men would have been
quite impossible.

We can have no difficulty in under
standing generally why this holds true
if we bear in mind the fact that not
only does water constitute by far the
greater constituent of every tissue, but
that without its due proportion the cir
culation and nutrition of blood and
that needful if costly chemical change
upon which all tissue repair depends
would be alike impossible.

In endeavoring to trace the rationale
of a life persisting, as in the case of the
buried miners, in spite of the absence of
every natural condition, we must notice
one or two significant' points. In the
first place, their condition was that of
rest, their functional metabolism being
proportionally less active, their waste of
tissue diminished and their output of
carbonic acid not so likely to overcharge
the surrounding atmosphere. Further,
we may take it for granted that a robust
physique had no small share in the con
servation of vital energy. -

Much depends m such cases
amount of nitrogenous matter stored up,
for the most part in the muscular tissue,
and available for destructive changes.
We may safely assume that the amount
of reserve nitrogen in the case of these
men was not meager. It is mainly, no
doubt, to this circumstance that we
must attribute not only the fact of their
existence, but the still more remarkable
prospect of their convalescence and ulti
mate recovery. London Lancet.

An Interesting Question.
A very interesting question is before

congress and the American Bar associa
tion arising out of the unfortunate mas-
sacre, of the Italians in New Orleans.
The relations between this country and
Italy were strained nearly to the point
of war. Diplomatic intercourse was not
discontinued, but Baron Fava, the Ital
ian minister, was recalled.

The issue in the controversy arose
from the conduct of the mob that broke
into the New Orleans jail and killed the
Italians who had been arrested for the
murder of the chief of police. For
everything done by the people of the
eity, and for everything done or left
undone by the government and courts
of the state of Louisiana, the federal
government was responsible to Italy.
The men engaged in the outrage were
acquitted, and this government recog
nized its moral responsibility at least
by paying a small sum of money to sur
viving sufferers.

The question before congress and the
Bar association's international law com
mittee is clear. What remedy is there
for a condition of law, international and
domestic, under which the United States
is responsible to a foreign government,
even to the point of war, for the acts of
the people aud courts of a single state?
It is an interesting and important ques
tion and one in which the whole coun
try is concerned. Harper's Weekly.

Perilous Riding on tho Iron Horse.
"Did you ever ride on a 'locomotive?'

asked O. Q. Haskins. "I tried it once
and have no desire to repeat the experi-
ment. It was out in Colorado, where
you sometimes run so close to bottom-
less chasms that you could drop your
hat into them, and make turns so short
and sudden that it nearly disjoints your
smnal vertebrae. The master mechanic

entertaining j wa8 an friend of and gave me
the patriotism permission to ride over the road on the" rpi,

was
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engineer did not appear to fancy my
presence much, but treated me civilly.
We were behind time, the night was
black as Erebus, and a terrific thunder-
storm was raging. The engineer was
determined to go in on time, and the
way ho rushed around those curves and
across canyons was enough to make a
man's hair turn gray.

"The peculiar thing about these moun-
tain engines is that they do not take a
curve like any other vehicle. They go

JL'plunging straight ahead until you feel
r sure that they are clear of the, track and

suspended in midair, and then shoot
around and leave you to wonder by whit
miracle you have been saved. The
trucks take the curve in the orthodox
manner, but the superstructure is so ar-
ranged that it consumes more time in
making the turn. With the lightning
playing about the mountain peaks. and
naif disclosing the frightful gorges and
swollen torrents, the great iron leviathan
gwaying and plunging along that slip-
pery, serpentine track, I first realized
the perils of railway travel and the re-

sponsibility of the sullen man who kept
his hand on the throttle and his eye on
the track. I stood with my heart in my
throat, admiring his nerve, but not envy-
ing him his job. At the first stop I
clambered back into the coach and staid
there." St. Louis Globe-Democr- s

Bright Old Men in Essex County.
Essex county, Mass., has been noted

not only for its legal lights like Bufus
Choate, Caleb Cushing, Judge Story
and others, but also for its deputy
sheriffs, some of whom have served
many years.

Of one of these men, Daniel Potter,
many amusing stories have been told.
At one time he entered a newspaper
office in Salem, and addressing the only
scribe who was in sight said:

"I thought I would tell you that to-

morrow I shall go where I never went
before and can never go again."

yho ' scribe, " knowing ' his ' caller,
promptly "gave it up," and then Mr.
Potter said: ' v

- "It is into my eightieth year!"
Some years ago these old deputies had

a gathering at the borne of a certain one
of their number in Gloucester. While
they were roaming abont the house the
host called the attention of his guests to
an old clock, a great favorite of bis.

He told his friends of his great attach-
ment to this ancient timepiece and grew
quite pathetic at certain points in his
remarks, which he brought to a close
by saying in a voice full of emotion:
. "Gentlemen, I have wound up that
clock every night for more than forty
years."

He had evidently made an impression
on his visitors, when one pld deputy,
who had been carefully examining the
clock, turned the tide of feeling evoked
by the story by saying dryly:

"Well, I always did think you were
something of an idiot! That's an eight
day clock 1" Youth's Companion.

- Bellgious Differences.
In the greater concerns of life there

are wonderful illustrations of the con-

flicts of opinions. There are something
over 1,200,000,000 of human beings in
the world. Among these are six va-

rieties of religious belief; three of these
are said by one class to be false, and by
others three are said to be the true re-

ligion. Ana yet every religionist, every
sectarian claims that b8 n4 8b SjP&e

are rlglit. wnat our Chinese nelghTxirs
say la "true" we say is "false. We call
them "heathens" they class us as "out
side barbarians.

What we English speaking people
think is the right and the true religion
is in a startling minority in human be-

lief or religious creed for thre are
only 6ome 850,000,000 Christians in all
the world. There are some 6,000,000
Jews, and they have clung with singular
persistency in all ages to their religious
belief; it is seldom a Jew renounces his
faith; it is more seldom that a Chris--
nan emDraces j uaaism. There are
more than 400,000,000 people who are
pagans and Mohammedans. Detroit
Free Press.

Scarfs That Demand a Fin.
The scarf pin should always be worn

with the flat, madeup scarf. There is
a place for its insertion, and by seeming
to hold it together it attains a utilita
rian phase, in that it is an aid in gloss
ing over the percentage of madeup Bug- -

gestiveness that is always more or less
associated with the imitative article.

The madeup flat or puff scarf, if worn
without a scarfpin, discloses its arti-
ficiality in all the baldness of its me
chanical inferiority. It is a curious
paradox in the fashions, therefore, that
the scarfing that does not actually need
the scarfpin in reality requires it most
of all.

In the self tied De Joinville, or its
madeup reproduction, the scarfpin must
pierce the cross folds at the intersec
tion. Clothier and Furnisher.

A Clever Woman.
A lady of fine artistic .taste has dis

covered that at church parade her
prayer book, by its incongruous color,
entirely ruined the effect of a carefully
conceived costume. It struck a discord
in an otherwise perfectly harmonious
dress. This has been remedied by hav
ing a cover to her prayer book whioh
Bhall be perfectly in accord with the
leading tone of her garments. The
prayer book cover will henceforth re
ceive as attentive consideration as the
bonnet, the gloves and the sunshade,
and no jarring note of color will be in-
troduced by means of a volume bound
in blue velvet or in scarlet morocco.
London Graphic.

The Prohibitionist Vote.
The election returns of the last four

years give some interesting information
as to the strength of the Prohibition
party and its distribution. In 1888, at
the last presidential election, the party
cast 240,907 votes, which was a little
more than 2.1 per cent, of the total vote.
In the congressional elections two years
later, 1890, the vote was lighter, being
198,880, but the percentage remained
very nearly the same, being a little over
3 per cent.

But while this was the proportion of
the total national vote the power of the
party m the several states is by no
means indicated by it. In 1888 there
were electors named in every state but
one, South Carolina, and the vote ran
from 41 in Nevada to 30,231 in New
York. In Wisconsin it was 14,277; in
Minnesota, 15,311; in Pennsylvania, 20,--
947; in Michigan, 20,942; in Illinois, 21,--
695; in Ohio, 24,350. In some of the
states the proportion was nearly 6 per
cent.; in several it was between 4 and 5
per cent. Harper's Weekly.

A Woman Who Is Unjust to Her Husband.
I know a woman who is always tell

ing her female friends of' the brutality
of her husband. ' They give her genu
ine sympathy and advice. She thrives
on the sympathy, but ignores the ad
vice. She goes on- - month after month
with her harrowing stories of his drunk
enness, his infidelity, his cruelty and
bis disrespect to her.

These habits of his do not exist save
in her imagination and her insane crav
ing for sympathy and attention. With
him she sometimes amuses him with
ridiculous suspicions, but they do not
take the form of accusations, and he
has no idea of the reputation he is get-
ting among her warm hearted and sym-
pathetic friends. If he had an idea of
it, it strikes me she would have more
attention for a few minutes than she
wants. Teresa Dean in Chicago Inter
Ocean.

A Nontransferable Railroad Ticket.
A young railroad man of Pomona has

come to the front with an invention in
the way of a ticket that will bring him
fame and an enviable bank account. It
is simply this: The purchaser of an iron
clad ticket is not to be required to write
his name or make any formal declara-
tion as to his intention in regard to tha
ticket. Nothing of the kind. The agent
who sells the low rate round trip points
his little camera at you while he gives
you your change. It records the image
of the purchaser in an instant. The
agent pulls out the slide, rubs his chemi-
cal sponge over the sensitized paper and

there you are. In the upper left hand
corner of the ticket he pastes that pio--

ture, puts it in under a stamp that em'
bosses the edges, and unless you can
find somebody that looks enough like
you .to risk the 'chance of a return on
your image the ticket will carry the
original purchaser and nobody else.
Pomona (Cal.) Progress.

A Plague of Flies.
An army of willow flies last night cov-

ered the city in .swarms of millions.
Passers by the electric lights were al-

most blinded . by them, and women
shrieked and ran as the flies clung to
them or flew into their faces. The plat-
form of the Union depot was a sight
They could be shoveled up or swept off
by the bushel, and handfuls could be
gathered in the air. They filled the wait-
ing rooms and ticket offices, and when
trains arrived they filled the cars. Bush-
els of them were swept up this morning,
and could be gathered under any elec-
tric light, while the globes of the lights
were packed full. The steamboats were
deluged with them. The only gainers
by this affliction appear to be the spar-
rows, who this morning ate so many
that they could neither chatter nor fight.

Alton (His.) Democrat.

Why Meerschaum "Colon."
Meerschaum would not color at all

but for the fact that it is boiled in wax.
If used in its natural state it would
quickly become soiled, the material be-

ing so porous that it absorbs the slight-
est moisture from the hand or anything
it comes in contact with. But the wax
fills up the pores and gives the meer-
schaum a sort of enameL A pipe that
has been spoiled by overheating, bo that
it will not color, cau be reboiled in wax
and restored to some extent. This kind
of work is done in the trade by experts,
for it requires great skill. Interview ia
Washington Star.

One Day's Experience.
One instance in which a lady has

changed her name three times in one
day is on record. Mr. Croft, son of Sir
A. D. Croft, was married at Weigh Hill,
Hants, to the eldest daughter of Mr.
Marsh, at one time M. P. for Salisbury.
The same day the old baronet died sud-
denly and his son succeeded him. Thw
the lady was in the morning Miss Marsh,
in the afternoon Mrs. Croft and at night
Lady Croft London Tit-Bit-s.

small Kor ana Jug jrisn.
The danger of small boys fishing for

big game has been illustrated by John
Eeim, a rad of thirteen years, of Potts-town- .

He stood on the Schuylkill rivei
bridge, and in attempting to land a five
pound bass he was pulled over the .rail-
ing and into the water thirty-fiv- e feel
below. Friends pulled him out and
found his leg broken, but he got th
fish. Cor. Philadelphia Record.

Their Beneficent Effect.
' Good roads make better citizens, bet-
ter farmers,' better schools, better
health and happier homes; they make the
country available at all times in the
year; are the means of prohibiting pro-
fanity and making life worth living,
Chicago Inter Ocean.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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The Northwest Magazine.

The last of' his race the only remaining
"exchange fiend," palsied, sged and apolo

getic came into The Northwest Magazine
office one day recently, and asked the ex
change editor if he bad "any late North
western papers he might look at." The ex.-e-

was loaded for the occasion: and this
is the way he unloaded:

Quite a few, sir; quite a few
Here's the Scokane Falls Revieut.
And the Okanogan Outlook and tha Whatcom Re--

vetue.
Here's the edited by able men,

sir.
Wait a nunute here's a copy ot the last Chehalis

Here's the Hoauiam Washinatonian
And the Portland Oreaonian.
nuu uon i lau io reaa uus number of The Dalies

A tmeS'M ountaifieer.
Yes, here's Captain Mnffett's TtUgramXaka it, Iiln.lt n .1

So long! hold a second the Ocosta Pioneer.

This assorted lot of Journal
Are all edited bv colonels.
But for good dry weather reading there's the Irri- -

Though, perhaps, the Oakesdale Breeze might your
Amiuv uviier uiraae.

Or the Osbura Statesman's microscopic page.

We have Heralds by the score.
Times, News. Tribune. Stars iralore.
From t'uget Sound t Boston's beanery.

inis C'oeur d Alene Barbarian makes no boast as a
crammarian.

But has a rep. for doing up the local scenery.

The iliner's cowder's wet
And the Murray Sun has set,
But the Democrat and Teller and the Mirror still

exisc
Idaho is full of rapers, and they cut some lively

LlllTCI 3.
And there isn't one among 'em that "never would

oe miasea."

Lay aside that old Soectator
And reaa this Vociferator,
nmcn tne or.in of Shelby Eli has Just recently

evoivea.
Here's a Messenger from Townsend and a Courier

from Bozeman:
Inter Mountain and Bystander, which all problems

ami nave soivea.

Now, don't be in such a rush
Here's a paper full of gush,
All about the rosy future of its town.

'inax young uidunson liccorder is prepared to nil
vour order

For West Missouri eloquence in quantities to drown.
From Jamestown? the Alert.
Which for North Dakota dirt
Has a word of praise in everr other line.

inere s toward a argo Jborum- - how tbe Major
loves to eore 'em!

And you'll notice that he has the art down fine.

Take this Turtle Mountain Star;
Read it on the cable car
And this Winnipeg Commercial and this Pembina

express.
If you'll read this Inland Ocean you will get a

proper notion
Of the way in which Superior people act when they

progress

Take along the Financier
And tbe Oeadwuod Pioneer;
Alio the Wool Reporter and the wheezy Farmers'

voice;
Here's the Engineering Hews and the Review of

Reviews.
And the Idaholy Statesman, which has Just come in

irom tfuise.

Carry them all light!
fture you li get em home
rray, aon't mention it; we've plenty ana to spare.

xaae anotner turn arouna em, there: you ve
aroppea a lot; coniouna em!

So Iodk! Come again ah there.
-- HOde.

As she enters
womanhood, ev-
ery young girl
needs the wisest
care. Troubles

then may
make Tier whole
life miserable.

But the troub-
les that are to be
feared have a
rjositive remedv.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription builds
up and strengthens the system, and regu-
lates and promotes every proper function.
It's a generous, surjoortinz tonic and a
quieting, soothing nervine a med-
icine, not a beverage, free from alcohol and
injurious drugs. It corrects and cures,
safely and surely, all those delicate derange-
ments and weaknesses peculiar to the sex.a remeay mai aoes cure is one tnat can De
guaranteed. That's what the proprietors of

give satisfaction, in every case for which it's
recommended, they'll refund the money. No
other medicine for women is sold on such
terms.

Decide for vourself whether somethimr else
sold by the dealer, Is likely to be "just as
good " for you to buy.

Fresh oysters in bulk, and served io
style, at Columbia Candy Factory.

any
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P. L. CAMPBELL, A. B., :

President.
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Letters Advertised.
mi ,, . . .. .xne louowing is tno list of letters re-

maining in The Dalles poatoffice uncalled
for Saturday, Oct. 22, 1892. Persons call.
ing for these letters will pleaso give the
date on which they were advertised:
Bourland. O N
Brown, Angus
Brown, Mrs R C
Buchanan, Floren
Christecaen, J P

LUyer, S S
Hammond, Mrs
Henry, John

Mrs Julia
Johnson, J M
Jones, Ed
Lones, Col Thos
Lyon, Mrs H B (2)
Moore, Susan
McCIury, W C
Nicholsen, C E
Parrish, D J
Perry, Edith
Strieklm. C W
Schmidt, Alex
Thomas, Jonney
Vanormao, Johnnie

r

Bolton, Oran
Boston Shoe Sc

Burns, .1 A
Clark. C N
Doughty. C C
Ulkins, W 8

Laura Harris, Mollie

Hilton,
Herbert, R H (2
Howard, Anna
Johnson A
Kinuey, Wm
Lyon, H B
Merriwethen, W
McMien, F W
Neal, Lem
O'Conuer,
Pratt, A
Stewart, J C
Sonnenshim, H
Thomas, M C
Turner, Thomas
Wilson, James

Williams, Mrs Mary(2) Zithers, D C
M. T. Nolan, P,

iio id Looks.

M.

Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a neclthv condition ot all
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive.
you nave a oinous iook, ii vour stomach

disordered you nave look
and if your kidneys be affected you have
a pincnea loos, gooa health and
you have jeood looks. Electric Bitters is
the great alterative and tonic acts directly
on tnese vital organs, uures pimples,
Diotcnes, doiis ana gives a s;.;.j c:!ix.plex
ion. soia at snipes cs is.incrs:v's ..!
Store, SOo. per bottle. 4

The lamous Boss Bucks.
We will have for sale here at Arlington

between Ojtober 3d and 25th, 300 head

Co

these noted bucks, both Grades and Thop
oughbreds. Sheep owners will tind these
bucks to be the very best, and were the
choice of 2000 head. They are noted for
the dense wool; length of staple and white
ness of yolk, and will increase the weight
of your fleeces two ponuds the sheep.

Z4aep UOFFIS & McC ARLAND

J. B.

Tbe is the best in
tbe market.

JVJ3W TD-DA-Y.

THE CRANT HOTEL
GRANT, OREGON.

table provided with

Transient travelers will be accommo
dated with the best meals furnished by
any notei m town. oct22

H.A.SKTH.

KENNEDY. PROP'R.

J. Emits.

L
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Importers, Manufacturers, Dealers In sod
Largest Distributers of

GENERAL FAMILY SUPPLIES
In large or small lots, at lowest prices, direct

to consumers. Best value for value; no charge
xur tatciuKei au caaiB xor DOXing. ASK iarPrice 1.1st. 416-4- 18 Street suad
ie-1- 8 Cedar Straws, Saa granclsoo.

JffiWyORK CORRESPONDENCE

COR UOMC sTunv

John

Vrorxt

aBBBBtBaaaaWMM

243 BROADWAY' N.tS
1NTR0DUCI0HY LECTURE

Oregon State Normal School
on--

BaacLir

Leaning Normal scnooi
OF THE NORTHWEST.

BOARD OF REGENTS:

Benjamin Scbolfleld, President; J. B. V. But
ler, Secretary; o His Excellency, Gov.
Sylvester Pennover: Hon. K. B. McElrov. Suoer.
intendent ot Public Instruction; Hon. G. W.

Secretary of btate; Hon. Jacob Voorhees,
nun a. ivoiiner, i. u. wnite, uon. w. a.
Holmes, Alfred Lacy, Bin. P. W. Haley, Hon. J.
1. Daly.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL is a liraTHE rapidly srowimr, and is continually
adding io its facilities for the special training of
teachers. Its graduates are in demand to fill
good positions. A gain of 80 per cent, in attend-
ance was made last year: An enrollment of 600
is anticipated for tbe n xt year. New members
have been added to tbe faculty, and additional
apparatus supplied. A diploma from the school
entitles one to teach in any county In the Btate
wunoui iortner examination.

NorxnaJ, Normal Advanced, Business, Blosie and Art Departments.
8pecial Advantages in Vocal and Instrumental Music

i .
' ......w..,.

Jl. ra-p- . at SCHOOL for $150.
Tuition reduced to 6.26 Normal, and $$ al per term of ten weeks. Board a

Normal Dining Hall, J1.50 per week. Furnished rooms, $t per week. Board and Lodging
private families, $3.50 per week.

BEAUTIFUL AND HEALTHFUL LOCATION. NO SALOONS.

Term

Second

secure

or Catalogue Address

G

J. M. A. M.,

Fine Wines and Liquors,
DOMESTIC and KET WEST

The Celebrated Pabst Beer.

BLOCK,

THE DALLES, OREGON

ffiISS & COMPHNV,

mm
Second

POWELL,
Vice-Preside-

CIGAKS.

FRENCH'S

HNNH PET6R

IPILLIEX
THE. DALLES, OR.

jZSCAB. TICKS POLICE
THE WORLD RENOWNED s

Dippings superintended by experienced representatives, free of charge.

CHEHP9R THHN HNY OTHER.

COOPER SHFEP DIP is endorsed by the following Oregon and Montana Sheepmen: J. W. Byera. New
George Ochs, Amanda; John Harrison, Mattney; W. 8. Lee. Junction City; W. B bonaldaon,

Dayville; B. Kelsay, Cruss Hollows; P. J. Moule, Bercail; Joseph Hirschbunt, Choteau; J. O. McCuaig,
Dupuyer; George Edie, Dillon; Cook Clarke, Philbrook.

The Wool Clip is Vastlv Improved by Its Use.

ASK YOUR MERCHANT FvR IT.

rn5HT none Dnstionii toiitiimc! rnumvv
GEN. ACTS. ORECON, WASHINGTON IDAHO. Local Dalles, or.'

COEXER THIRD AND CNIOy,
bEUO.ND STREET

(!)

0

WILLIAM COOPER NEPHEWS, Proprietors, Galveston, Texas.

MAIER

MAIER & BENTON,
FIR, PINE AND

ASH,

&

--DEALERS

--aL80-

Groceries, Hardware Stoves.
TINNING AND PLUMBING.

THE

Just Keceived!

GENTS'
GENTS'
"E. W.

109 SECOND STREET

DALLES. OREGON

GENTS'

FULL LINE OF

HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR

all

And see that you have no Sheep. I

pushed upon you.

nun n. i i w tv

FOR & Asrt ... Tbe
& .

H J

and 133

IN--

.

-- A

SECOND STREET

OVERSHIRTS
" COLLARS and CUFFS

CRAB-APPL- E,

and

John C. Hertz.

NOLAN'S P0ST0FFICE STORE.
'

EVERYTHING IN LINE

SCHOOL BOOKS BJID HJIE STJTIOJIERY,

.FRENCH CANDIES LAND IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,
,

--CAN BB FOUND AT- -

other

M. T. NOLAN'S POSTOFFICE STORE

SCHOOL

STONEMAN & FIEGE, Dealers
in Boots and Shoes. All goods
we sell are warranted. No. 114
Second street.

109.

BEST --AJLvdEEeiO-A..

CUSTOM-MAD- E CLOTHING
From the Celebrated House of Wanamaker fc Brown,

i of Philadelphia, at .

P. Fagan's Tailoring Establishment
SECOND STREET, THE DALLES, OREGON.

Mr. Fagan has appointed Agent this celebratad firm, and "will

attend to orders personally.

COLUMBIA-- CANDY FACTORY,
CAMPBELL BROTHERS, Proprietors.

(Successors to W. 8. Cram.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MANUFACTUK EES OF

SEALERS IN

lp

J P BEN 1 ON

MAPLE,

THE OP

(0

H
0
H
01

been Sole for

Fine French and Tlain Candies.

Tropical Fruits, Nats, Etc. Imported and Domestic Cigars and Tobacco, always
Iresb and ol tbe Dest oranas. ice uream, treim ana nam ooaa waier.

Fresh Oysters served in season.

104 SECOND STREET. THE DALLES. OREGON

The PACIFIC CORSET COMPANY
MANUFACTURES

Band-Cord-
ed Health Corsets and Dress Reform Waists

and Children' Waist
Ia various styles and colors. All orders mad to customer's mnuora,
and a perfect at guaranteed. Call and lean your orders at their factory
at North Dalles or write to them, and their agent, Mrs. Delia Thomas,
will call at your home and take tout orders. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Agents wanted la every town and city west or tha Bookies to can.
vass for their goods. Write for terms to agents.

THE PACIFIC CORSET COMPANY,
Postoffioa Box 106, THE DALLES, OBEOOH. '

COLUMBIA PACKING COMPANY
Corner Third and Washington Streets.

Cured flams, Bacon, Dried Beef and Tops;
And the best Beefsteaks, Mutton Chops snd

Veal Outlets in the market,

Orders Delivered to Anv Part of the Citv.
Fresh Vegetables on sale at the Lowest Prices.

ISCOHrOATED 1SS.

THE DALLES LUMBERING COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Dealers and Manufactureraof

Building M.a.teria.1 and. Dimension Timber

DRY. FIR, PINE,
OAK and SLABWOOD

PROMPT DELIVERY TO ANY PART OP THE

Qfflee He 7 Wklrtsi HU Yar at Ol Term

Ac

CITY.

eat Barraek


